
 

 

56th Annual PYFA Winter Convention Delegates Meeting 

February 3, 2016 

Abraham Lincoln Hotel 

Reading, PA 

Seating of Delegates: 

Berlin Brothersvalley- Tim Rhoads, Leon Paul 

Cedar Crest- Jennie Balmer, Glen Krall 

Ephrata- Charles E. Ackley Jr. 

Gettysburg- Carl Keller Jr, Jason Rentzel 

Kutztown- Ken Sanner, Bill Zollers 

Manheim- Forney Longenecker 

Mifflinburg- Matthew Sanders, Stephen R. Kline 

Penns Valley- Harry Wasson, Ron Hough 

Shippensburg- Lizzie Bailey 

Solanco- Samuel Glick, Debbie Zug 

 

Ten chapters represented, nine needed for a quorum. 

The meeting was called to order by President Dan Wilkinson at 9:30 am.  

The minutes from the last conference were reviewed. Motion made to accept minutes made by 

Ken Sanner, seconded by Tim Rhoads. Doyle Paul called attention to an error in the last 

sentence of “New Business”. It should read, “Berlin Brothersvalley volunteered to host the 58th 

conference in 2018 and Cedar Crest to host in 2019.” President called for a motion from the 

floor to accept the minutes as amended. Motion carried. 

 

A motion to accept the officer's reports as written in the booklet made by Carl Keller Jr, 

seconded by Glen Krall. Motion carried. 

 

Treasurer Ed Zug reviewed his report printed in the booklet. A question was asked about the 

$2500 Monsanto grant that was awarded to the Mifflinburg chapter that was run through the 

state's treasury. There is $2500 into the Miscellaneous income, and then the same $2500 out in 

the 2015 Actual Misc. Expenses column, along with funeral flowers and memorial contributions 

for A. Dale Herr, Brian Zug, and Stanley Wolf. A motion to accept the report as written made by 

Tim Rhoads, seconded by Leon Paul. Motion carried. 

 

Denise Leydig reviewed the nominations for 2016. The positions that still need filled are as 

follows: President Elect, Public Relations, one nomination for the Eastern VP, nomination for 

Northern VP, and a nomination for Western VP. A comment was offered by Bob Terscha to give 

consideration to cut the officer board. Denise stated that would require a bylaw change. The 

board can look into it. Bob feels that the organization could be successfully run with a good 

President, Treasurer and Secretary, without needing any Vice Presidents. Forney Longenecker 

stated that he opposed that idea. Forney feels that by cutting positions that run the organization, 

you would cut membership. Charles Ackley agrees with Forney. Steve Klein is waiting on 

confirmation about a possible nomination for Northern VP. Forney made a motion that if an 

officer wants to retire, they must serve until they personally find someone to take over their 



 

 

position, Charles Ackley seconded. Bob Terscha asked if that would take a bylaw change. It 

was confirmed that there are no term limits stated in the bylaws and that further investigation 

would have to be conducted. Greg Kroner commented that he disagrees with this action. He 

stated that “if you tell someone that they have to stay on when they no longer want to be a part 

of an organization, you are just going to make an enemy. They aren’t going to be participating 

so you will be just burning bridges.” Linda Krall was able to find in the bylaws, Article 4 under 

officers section B states, “All elected state officers shall hold office for one year after the election 

or until the election of their successor.” In the event of a resignation, you must accept the 

resignation. Dan will request a written resignation. Ken Sanner recommended switching to 

conference calls for board meetings and that might help people with the time commitment. 

Question was called for a vote. The motion on the floor is to make the current officer find their 

own replacement. President Dan Wilkinson called for a vote. There was opposition on the floor. 

Motion failed. 

 

Glen Krall nominated Jason Rentzel to President Elect. Jason accepted. 

Glen Krall nominated Liz Bailey to South Central Vice President. Liz accepted. 

Nominations for open positions are left open until confirmations are received. 

Positions still open are Public Relations, Eastern VP, Western VP and Northern VP. 

Bob Corman stated that the delegates should give the board authority to appoint people to the 

open positions. Charles Ackley made a motion that the delegates give the board authority to 

appoint people to the open positions with the delegates approval. Jason Rentzel seconded. The 

intent is to fill open positions by the end of the conference. Motion carried. 

 

Tim Rhoads moved to close nominations, Carl Keller seconded. Motion carried. 

Carl Keller made a motion for the secretary to cast a unanimous ballot for the current slate of 

officers, President Denise Leydig, Past President Dan Wilkinson, President Elect Jason Rentzel, 

Treasurer Ed Zug, Secretary Becky Nas, Eastern VP Bill Zollers, SouthCentral VP Liz Bailey. 

Glen Krall seconded. Motion carried.  

 

President Dan Wilkinson read down through “Resolution Committee Report”. Jason Rentzel 

made a motion to accept the resolutions. Forney Longenecker seconded. Motion carried. 

 

Linda Krall offered the auditing committee report. Treasurer's accounts held by Ed Zug were 

found to be correct, as was the membership account held by Debbie Zug. Motion to accept the 

auditing committee report made by Leon Paul, seconded by Tim Rhoads. That Motion carried. 

 

Budget report given by Ed Zug. Tim Rhoads moved to accept the proposed budget as printed 

in the book. Seconded by Steve Klein. Motion carried. 

 

Convention Sites- Denise Leydig announced the future host chapters. 2017- Shippensburg, 

2018- Berlin Brothersvalley, 2019- Cedar Crest. Suggestions are welcome for the year 2020. It 

will be the 60th anniversary of PYFA.  

 



 

 

Membership Report- Debbie Zug. There is one new life member listed. Debbie has 

membership packets ready for all chapters for the 2016 year. Motion to accept the membership 

report made by Tim Rhoads, seconded by Jason Rentzel. Motion carried. 

 

FFA Report- Katie Sharrer, State Reporter. Katie shared that they have had a very successful 

year with all members competing in career development events in their local and regional areas, 

in hopes to move on to state and national competitions. They had over 1000 members 

recognized in January with some receiving jackets, Keystone Degrees, and even their Star 

Keystone Degree. There is a lot of membership growth in the organization with over 12,750 

members and their 150th chapter being added.  

 

FFA Foundation offered by Bob Corman. He stated that they have had a very successful year 

this year with the 100th anniversary of Farm Show being extremely successful, earning record 

breaking sales. Aces applications are continually increasing with another day possibly being 

added for next year. Their golf tournament is in the schedule again for this year, however they 

may be dropping the shooting clays event for this year. They are looking forward to having 

funds from the new learning grants that they have added for this year to help offset some of the 

expenses that they have incurred. 

 

Education- Bill Zollers offered an overview for the workshops to take place in the afternoon. 

One will be given by Geoffrey Whaling on Industrial Hemp. The second will be presented by Bill 

Royer and David Brackenbury on Transitioning the Family Business. The third will be presented 

by Bob Neiderer about PAOnestop. All attendees will have the opportunity to attend all 

presentations. 

 

Constitutions- no proposed changes. 

 

PA Council of Farm Organizations- Betsy Huber. Betsy stated that she participated in all of 

the board meetings except the last one. The council in becoming more active in legislative 

affairs. One issue that they are very interested in is the Federal Food Safety Laws and what 

they are going to require from farmers. Bill Zollers will be replacing Betsy in filling PYFA’s 

representation on the PACFO board. 

 

National Delegates- Dan Wilkinson. NYFEA institute was held in Charleston, South Carolina. 

We had good representation from PA. The new slate of officers is President Elect- Pam 

Berning, Secretary- Stan Deal, Georgia,  Past  President- Denise Sanner, Pennsylvania, 

President- Jeff Bergman, Missouri. 2017 institute will be in Tampa, Florida, December 6-11.  

 

Management- Nathan Jamison. They asked Executive Secretary Betsy Huber to continue to 

submit a monthly report to the president to be reviewed. The recommendation to hold an officer 

training at the first PYFA board meeting was accomplished. Betsy continues to submit 

newsletters to the website. There is some concern that not everyone knows exactly what their 

responsibilities are, so it is recommended that at the first board meeting for 2016, that this issue 

is addressed. The handbook will be reviewed and clarifications will be made so that everyone 



 

 

knows what is expected of them. Communication needs to be improved, especially between the 

Vice Presidents and their designated chapters so that everyone knows what is going on and 

attendance can be improved. Another officer training will be planned for 2016. 

 

Technology- Betsy Huber. Website is being kept up to date. Betsy stressed to please get your 

local information and newsletters to her so that she can share them on the website. You can 

find the board meeting minutes posted once they are approved, as well as the delegate 

minutes. The PYFA Facebook page is also available to reference and share information. There 

was a request from the the floor to have Betsy put her requests in a newsletter to send out to all 

chapters. In the newsletter, please include her email address, and what chapter information and 

schedules that she is requesting. Doyle suggested that all of our local young farmer chapters 

get a link posted on their local school district website.  

 

Past Officers Committee- Carl Keller Jr. Carl reiterated that communication needs to be 

improved. Chapters, officers, and board need to step it up. There are too many vacancies within 

the Vice President role. Chapters need to help support the Vice Presidents and keep them 

informed so that they can visit the local meetings. We need to keep our name out there to help 

improve membership and participation. Carl suggested that all chapters get a good email list for 

their members to utilize the technology that we have to keep everyone informed in a timely 

manner and cut down on postage and other related costs associated with postal mailing. And 

share this information with the state so that everyone knows what the opportunities are with 

different contests and happenings. Past officers and advisors should get together to 

communicate and share ideas. Invite other chapters to your local meetings and events to 

improve participation and support your invited speakers.  

 

Advisors Report- Doyle Paul. Stated again that past officers and advisors met jointly for a 

period of time and that was a good thing because there are many of the same issues. Doyle 

mentioned that this is the largest amount of vacancies that he has ever seen on the state board. 

Communication needs to be improved so that everyone knows what the current situations and 

issues are and can be more prepared. Please go back to your local chapters to increase 

membership at the state conventions when they are held in your region. That is the reason that 

the locations are rotated throughout the state. The summer conference needs to also be 

supported. It is held in conjunction with the PAAE conference in July. They will be holding 

meetings and tours that are planned for PYFA. PYFA needs to take the opportunities to network 

with other state leadership organizations so that they know who we are. Cooperative Extension 

programs are under a lot of change and cuts, so there may be opportunities for PYFA to fill 

those educational needs. A lot of people don't understand who PYFA is, or think that it is one in 

the same as PFB. Call on your members for quality, educational programs. Advisors can do 

surveys to gain ideas from your local members to see what issues they are being faced with. 

The age of membership focus should be 25-45 to try to gain membership and participation. 

Compliments were given to Kutztown in inviting their county commissioner to the banquet. 

There are a lot of communities that have Ag friendly commissioners and they need to be invited 

to meetings to educate them so that they can spread the word at all of the meetings and events 

that they are participating in. They can be a big asset to our organization.  



 

 

 

Public Relations- Linda Krall. They had four wonderful contestants in the Spokesperson 

Contest. Tony Rice, Mifflinburg, was the winner and will be a great representative for PA at the 

national convention in Tampa, FL. Linda stressed the importance of attending the speeches that 

are given to our association during the spokesperson contest. There were three agribusiness 

applicants, two under 30 and one community service.  

 

Old business- none 

 

New business-  

 

Future convention sites- President Dan Wilkinson stated that there needs to be suggestions 

for the next site so that planning can get started. Glen Krall stated that there is talk of a chapter 

being formed in Potter County so maybe the state board could plan a convention up in that 

area. Doyle stated that Penn State is really looking for PYFA to get a new charter established in 

a school district or county that doesn’t currently have one. Doyle stated that the individual that 

he is working with in Potter County isn’t quite ready to proceed, but he will continue working on 

it. They are looking at working out of the Coudersport School District. There seems to be 

support available in Potter County if the state would want to plan a conference there. A 

questions was asked if there is any steps being taken to establish any activity in north west 

Tioga County in Wellsboro. Doyle said that he will look into that area.  

 

Ken Sanner asked if Pennsylvania has any intention to host another national convention in the 

near future. The history was to rotate back and forth between west and east. 2016- Charleston, 

SC, 2017- Tampa, FL, 2018- Savannah, GA, with the national planning one every five years in a 

state that does not have an active state association to help generate new interest. The national 

board seems heavily involved in planning the Tampa convention. Dan is not sure how 

concerned they are with keeping it moving from east to west across the country. With having 

three in a row on the east coast, they may be looking to move to the west for 2019.  

 

Bobby Terscha made a motion to move the spokesperson contest to a banquet to improve 

attendance. Bill Zollers seconded the motion. Linda Krall commented that there are years that 

there are no participants in the contest. Discussion was had about possibilities. Forney moved 

to support the idea to move the contest to the first evening's banquet. Bill Zollers seconded. 

More discussion was had about how much time would be needed to conduct the contest and 

how that would work out with the judges. General consensus is that it needs to be moved to a 

time when the attendees of the conference have to be in attendance to increase support of the 

contestants to keep young people interested and involved. Question was called. Motion on the 

floor carried. Details need to be worked out. New Public Relations person needs to decide when 

the best time to hold the spokesperson contest. 

 

11:40 am, Forney made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Glen Krall. 

 

Prepared by Becky Nas, Secretary. 


